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N.La k h an i[ ~ ~ .i ~ ~ ~ .i [~.~.i ~~e.i .~~ 
Pre-inquest 

31 October at the Guildhall at 2pm. No Press - 3-15 December still stands ( at the moment ! ) for the actual 

inquest. Do you know anything re. Prof. Ferner who is doing my opinion - I am informed by JW he has seen Ferner’s 

notes which were minimal and not encouraging which were done for the police. I was informed by police only 

Livesley and Ford had dealt with my case ! If that is the case and Forrest has recommended Ferner ...... ???? 

Certainly I want answers re. the missing disclosures i.e. statements from Haslar staff also Nursei Code A INhO 

disappeared after the Trust’s own investigation and Care Workeri~~] I have the ambulance men statements 
stating nothing untoward happened on the journey from Haslar to Gosport 17 August. The GMC did not use them 

and they would have obliterated Langdale’s argument accepted by GMC Panel that "obviously something happened 

to my mother before arrival at Gosport 17th. It was the rolling off the sheet onto the new hip that caused the pain 

at Gosport and no action taken - likewise the fall from the hospital chair which dislocated the new hip on 13 August 

but no action taken until next day when she was transferred back to Haslar. 

I have appointment at Guys on the 18th. September - at 1.30pm. and 3 October 3pm. They will take some time 

but if I am not too badly "blooded" is there any possibility of seeing you before you end your day or am. on the 3rd. 

October ? JW as far as I am concerned continues to be a pain in the proverbial ! Gillian PS I shall be having at least 

2 or 3 more appointments at Guys before the actual inquest - followed by appointments every fortnight from 

January - March after the inquest. Gillian 


